
Sunse� Caf� Men�
Pushkar Lake, Pushkar, India, Pouskar

(+91)9828558382 - http://www.facebook.com/Sunset-Cafe-Pushkar-
435547616632454/?rf=1778609465512988

Here you can find the menu of Sunset Cafe in Pouskar. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Sunset Cafe:

We were taking some lassis while we saw the sunset that was appearing on the lake, one past the truth! the
place with a very good atmosphere, we saw the dishes of other customers and they had a ray. our smoothies

were richy. highly recommended to go there on your visit to pushkar after skating through the market read more.
As a guest, you can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions,

you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Sunset Cafe:
nice place, the terrace where you have to be for a beautiful sunset! Sodas are cheaper than other drinks

because they are served from bottle!!On the bill, you will discover a small tax not noted on the map...Resto/bar
with toilets what can be useful in indebted! read more. Just eating and drinking is too ordinary for you? Then a

visit to this sports bar is just right: in addition to small snacks and dishes you can watch the latest football
matches, tennis or Formula 1, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly
baked in a wood oven. You can also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine, Dishes are also prepared here,

deliciously and freshly with traditional Indian spices.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Desser�
CREPES

So� drink�
MANGO LASSI

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Südindisch� Gericht�
MASALA DOSA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Drink�
SODAS

DRINKS

India�
MASALA

CHILLI PANEER

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

MANGO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

BURGER
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